DYNAMISM.
D Y N A M I S M . INFLUENCE.
I N F L U E N C E . SUCCESS
SUCCESS

We have
something to
offer every
business.
Discover your
Chamber at
work.

JOIN TODAY

Visit us at:
www.ggchamber.org

WHAT THE CHAMBER
CAN DO FOR YOU
Strength in Numbers
NETWORKING
Connect with a wide range of businesses at over 40 events per
year including morning mixers, lunches, after-fives, and other
larger events, such as our golf tournament, wine tasting, annual
gala, business expo and many more.

ADVOCACY
More than just a membership group, the GGCC possesses a
powerful voice for legislative advocacy and activism for our
members. This ranges from city, county, & state legislative
matters, such as creating a strong economic climate,
increasing transportation capacity, increasing jobs, and more.

CONNECTIONS
Take it a step further by driving impact and getting involved in
one or more of our many committees or member groups made
for business connections.

VISIBILITY
The GGCC delivers a host of marketing opportunities such as
visibility in both our digital and print directory, weekly member
news, social media platforms, and a variety of sponsorships.

RESOURCES
We provide access to a variety of resources to help businesses
succeed such as access to our conference room, mailing labels,
member discounts, ribbon cuttings, educational opportunities,
use of our chamber logo, member only co-ops and much more.

COMMUNITY
We give back to our community in many ways. We provide an
annual Montgomery College scholarship, host the annual
public safety awards, help promote our local non-profits, and
more.

HOW MEMBERSHIP MAKES A DIFFERENCE
The GGCC is the “go to” influential force for businesses
across upper Montgomery County. The Chamber is a
powerful connector in our community. We are an
organization of real people, who are passionate about
supporting each other and making an impact. With more than
400 members representing over 50,000 area employees, the
GGCC delivers the focused impact and creative solutions that
set us apart from other networking organizations.

THE BIG PICTURE
Seventy years strong and counting, the Chamber continues
to evolve and meet the challenges of today’s business
leaders. The GGCC plays a central role in making the
Upcounty a positive and attractive place to live, work, and do
business.
The Chamber's membership roster includes businesses of all
sizes, and delivers unique and measurable benefits to each.
We have something to offer every company, whether it’s
networking, advertising and community exposure, advocacy
in local and regional matters, educational opportunities,
utilizing GGCC resources – the GGCC is here for you!

OUR MISSION
To serve, represent
and be the leading
advocate for the
interests of
membership in ways
that enhance the
business
environment, quality
of life, and well-being
of our unique
communities.

"I wanted local
visibility for my new
firm. GGCC not only
encouraged me to
take leadership roles,
they also gave me an
equal voice.
I can’t express enough how that made
me feel being an African-American
managing wealth for high net-worth
individuals. It’s tough enough proving
my value and worth. Thank you GGCC
for looking past pigmentation and
seeing me for me “
-Bryan Beamer, Founder and CIO,
iPlan, LLC, a Wealth Management
Company

At the GaithersburgGermantown Chamber of
Commerce, our goal is simple
– to help your business grow.
Membership connects you
with resources and contacts
for success. Join us.
Our approach goes beyond
the norm, and is dedicated to
anticipating the needs of
businesses of all sizes and
industries in the Upper
Montgomery region to deliver
proactive, dynamic and
engaging opportunities for
our members.

To find out more about
membership, visit us at
www.ggchamber.org or contact
us at 301-840-1400 |
info@ggchamber.org.

